The effect of corneal wavefront aberrations on corneal pseudoaccommodation.
To determine the effect on corneal pseudoaccommodation of anterior corneal wavefront aberrations in normal corneas and corneas with prior myopic or hyperopic photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) or laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis (LASIK). Theoretical study. In 220 normal eyes, 102 myopic-PRK eyes, and 106 hyperopic-LASIK/PRK eyes, anterior corneal higher-order aberrations (HOAs, third to sixth order, 6- and 4-mm pupils) were computed from the Atlas corneal elevation data using the VOL-CT program. Using the ZernikeTool, corneal optical image quality was evaluated by the polychromatic modulation transfer function with Stiles-Crawford effect. Defocus from -3.0 diopters (D) to +3.0 D was added to corneal HOAs, and depth of focus was defined as the ranges over which the polychromatic modulation transfer function maintains 80% of the peak value (DOF80) and 50% of the peak value (DOF50). The depth of focus values between groups were compared, stepwise multiple regression was used to assess if any Zernike terms significantly contributed to the depth of focus, and correlation analysis was performed to evaluate the correlation between depth of focus and corneal HOAs. The depth of focus varied widely between corneas, especially in corneas with prior hyperopic-LASIK/PRK. For 6-mm pupil, mean depth of focus values in myopic-PRK and hyperopic-LASIK/PRK corneas were significantly greater than those for normal corneas, and for 4-mm pupil, depth of focus values in hyperopic-LASIK/PRK corneas were greater than those in normal and myopic-PRK corneas. Zernike terms significantly contributing to both DOF80 and DOF50 were fourth- and sixth-order spherical aberration and fourth- and sixth-order astigmatism in normal corneas, third-order vertical coma and fourth-order tetrafoil in myopic-PRK corneas, and third-order vertical coma and fourth-order astigmatism in hyperopic-LASIK/PRK corneas. Depth of focus had weak to moderate positive correlation with HOAs (Pearson correlation coefficient r ranged from 0.300 to 0.583). These theoretical calculations suggest that certain corneal wavefront aberrations affect corneal pseudoaccommodation. To predict corneal pseudoaccommodation, the most important Zernike term is spherical aberration in normal eyes and coma in eyes with prior laser corneal surgery.